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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  thermodynamic  properties  of calcium–magnesium  alloys  were  determined  by electromotive  force
(emf)  measurements  using  a  Ca(in  Bi)|CaF2|Ca(in  Mg)  cell  over  the  temperature  range  713–1048  K.  The
activity  and  partial  molar  Gibbs  free  energy  of calcium  in  magnesium  were  calculated  for  nine Ca–Mg
alloys,  calcium  mole  fractions  varying  from  xCa =  0.01  to 0.80.  Thermodynamic  properties  of magnesium
in  calcium  and  the  molar  Gibbs  free  energy  of  mixing  were  estimated  using  the  Gibbs–Duhem  relation-
ship.  In  the  all-liquid  region  at  1010  K, the activity  of  calcium  in  magnesium  was  found  to range  between
8.8  ×  10−4 and  0.94  versus  pure  calcium.  The  molecular  interaction  volume  model  (MIVM)  was  used  to
model  the  activity  coefficient  of Ca and  Mg  in  Ca–Mg  liquid  alloys.  Based  on  this  work,  Ca–Mg  alloys  show
promise  as  the  negative  electrode  of  a liquid  metal  battery  in  which  calcium  is  the  itinerant  species:  allo-
ying with  Mg results  in both  a  decrease  in operating  temperature  and  suppression  of Ca  metal  solubility
in the  molten  salt  electrolyte.

© 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Calcium is an attractive negative electrode material for use in
electrochemical energy storage devices, such as liquid metal bat-
teries [1,2], due to its low electronegativity, high earth abundance
(comparable to that of iron) [3],  and low cost (nearly one-third that
of lithium) [4].  However, the use of molten calcium electrodes in
liquid metal batteries presents two significant challenges: (1) the
high melting temperature of elemental Ca (1115 K) requires high
operating temperatures (>1115 K) resulting in increased difficul-
ties associated with corrosion and thermal management [4] and
(2) the high solubility of elemental Ca in molten salt electrolytes
limits coulombic efficiency and gives rise to unacceptably high self-
discharge currents. The present study explores Ca–Mg alloys as a
means to decrease the melting temperature of the electrode mate-
rial while minimally suppressing the potential from that of pure
calcium.

Mitigating the solubility of calcium in molten salt electrolytes
represents a more complex problem. The dissolution of Ca in
molten salts decreases the coulombic efficiency by rendering the
electrolyte electronically conductive [5] and providing a mech-
anism for self-discharge of a Ca-based liquid metal battery. The
following three principal mechanisms have been proposed for the
dissolution of Ca in molten salts [6]:
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(1) formation of ions and creation of ‘F-center’ type solvated elec-
trons

Ca ↔ Ca2+ + 2e−, (1)

(2) reaction with ionic species present in the salt and creation of
monomeric subvalent ions

Ca + Ca2+ ↔ 2Ca+, (2)

(3) reaction with ionic species present in the salt and creation of
dimeric subvalent ions

Ca + Ca2+ ↔ 2Ca2
2+. (3)

By Le Chatelier’s principle, a decrease in the activity of Ca metal, aCa,
through alloying would decrease its solubility in a molten salt in
each case, assuming all other variables are constant (temperature,
pressure, Ca2+ concentration, etc.). If mechanism (2) dominates, the
solubility product is proportional to the square of the dissolved
species (assuming a Henrian solution)

Ksp ∝ [Ca+]2

aCa[Ca2+]
(4)

and the concentration of dissolved Ca, [Ca+], is then proportional to
the square root of Ca activity in the alloy,

[Ca+] ∝
√

aCa (5)

assuming [Ca2+] is constant. If either of mechanisms (1) and (3)
is operative, then the concentration of dissolved Ca, [Ca2+] and
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Ca2
2+ respectively, would be directly proportional to the activity

of the metallic calcium. Much work has been done to elucidate
the dominant mechanism for calcium dissolution [5–8]. Citing the
increase in electronic conductivity of calcium-halides with addi-
tion of Ca metal, Dworkin et al. suggest mechanism (1) is the main
source of metal solubility, with mechanism (3) playing a role at
higher dissolved calcium concentrations [5].  Sharma measured the
solubility of Ca in molten CaCl2 for a variety of Ca–Cu alloys and
concluded mechanism (1) or (3) was most probable based on the
linear dependence of calcium solubility in the molten salt on aCa
in the alloy [8].  Interestingly, in the case of Mg  the solubility of the
metal decreases in multi-cation molten salts from that observed
with all Mg-halide salts [9].  Applying this observation to the Ca
systems would suggest Ca2+ is a reactant, as opposed to a prod-
uct, from which one would conclude mechanism (2) or (3) is most
probable. Combining these results, mechanism (3) seems to be the
dominant path for dissolution; however, the contribution of other
mechanisms to Ca metal solubility cannot be ruled out [10].

Following from the preceding discussion, an alloy with very low
Ca activity is the most promising candidate for suppressing Ca sol-
ubility in molten salt electrolytes; however, a lower Ca activity
also reduces the cell voltage. Thus, the selection of a negative elec-
trode alloy for battery applications must strike a balance between
high cell voltage and low Ca solubility in the electrolyte. This study
aims to assess the merits and limitations of Ca–Mg alloys as a neg-
ative electrode material for liquid metal batteries by measuring
Ca activity in Mg  using electromotive force (emf) measurements
[1].

Previous determinations of the component activities in liquid
Ca–Mg alloys were made by vapor pressure methods. Mashovets
and Puchkov [11] measured the vapor pressure of Mg  as a function
of temperature from 1025 K to 1280 K over a wide range of alloy
concentrations (0.038 < xCa < 0.842) using the saturation method,
where an inert gas is passed over a sample at constant pressure,
and the amount of sample transported by the gas is measured
[12]. The vapor pressure of Ca was determined only for high cal-
cium content alloys (0.696 < xCa < 0.842) because for dilute calcium
alloys the partial pressure of calcium is negligible compared to
that of magnesium. The temperature dependence of the partial
pressures as well as the partial molar Gibbs free energy, entropy,
and enthalpy of Ca and Mg  were reported. Sommer [13] mea-
sured the vapor pressure of Mg  for alloys with xCa = 0.05–0.92 at
1010 K using a modified Ruff technique, where the rate of mass
loss is monitored as a function of pressure [12]. Sommer simi-
larly reported only Ca vapor pressures for high calcium content
alloys (0.79 < xCa < 0.92). By determining the calcium activity in
Ca–Mg alloys at lower temperatures and over a wider range of
alloy concentrations, the present study provides the fundamental
understanding necessary for evaluating Ca–Mg alloys as negative
electrode materials.

The thermodynamic assessment of Ca–Mg alloys is experimen-
tally challenging due to the reactivity of calcium and the high vapor
pressure of magnesium [14]. Electrochemical measurements are
particularly problematic as calcium solubility in calcium-halide
melts precludes their use as electrolytes. Furthermore, the widely
used solid electrolyte CaF2 [15] becomes a mixed conductor at high
temperatures (T > 873 K) when in contact with high activity calcium
(aCa > 10−3 vs pure Ca) [6,16].  In this study, great care was taken to
minimize issues arising from chemical compatibility and evapora-
tion (see Section 2), while electronic conduction was minimized by
using thick CaF2 solid electrolytes and by ensuring short exposures
of cells to high temperature.

The thermodynamic properties of Ca–Mg alloys were studied
using the electrochemical cell

Ca(in Mg)|CaF2|Ca(in Bi), (6)

where various Ca–Mg alloys served as the working electrode (WE),
a Ca–Bi alloy (xCa = 0.35) as the reference electrode (RE), and CaF2
as a fluoride-conducting solid electrolyte [15]. Due to its supe-
rior chemical and emf  stability [17] the Ca–Bi reference electrode
consisting of a Ca11Bi10(s) + liquid two-phase mixture was  selected
over pure calcium. The half-cell reactions for the cell are

RE : Ca(in Bi) + 2F− ↔ CaF2(s) + 2e− (7)

WE : CaF2(s) + 2e− ↔ Ca(in Mg) + 2F− (8)

and the overall cell reaction is

Ca(in Bi) ↔ Ca(in Mg). (9)

The change in partial Gibbs free energy of calcium for the overall
cell reaction is

!rGCa = GCa(in Mg) − GCa(in Bi), (10)

where the partial molar Gibbs free energy of each component i, Gi,
versus the standard chemical potential of calcium, G

◦
Ca is given by

Gi = G
◦
Ca + RT ln(ai) (11)

where R is the universal gas constant, T the absolute temperature,
and ai the activity. From the Nernst equation

!G = −zFE (12)

and Eqs. (10) and (11) the measured electromotive force, Ecell, is
related to the calcium activities in each electrode as follows:

Ecell = −!rGca

zF
= −RT

zF
ln

(
aCa (in Mg)

aCa (in Bi)

)
, (13)

where the number of electrons z = 2, and F is the Faraday constant.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Alloy samples were prepared by arc melting (MAM-1, Edmund
Buhler) calcium (99.99%, Aldrich) and magnesium (99.95%, Alfa
Aesar) in an ultra-high purity argon atmosphere (99.999%, Air-
gas). The Ca–Bi (99.99%, Alfa Aesar) reference electrodes with
xCa = 0.35 were prepared equivalently. After arc melting, samples
were machined into cylinders and a hole drilled to accommodate
the 1 mm Ø Mo  (99.95%, Alfa Aesar) electrical lead. The chemical
composition of each alloy was confirmed by an external vendor
(Luvak, ASTM E1097-07) by direct current plasma atomic emis-
sion spectroscopy analysis (DCP-AES) according to ASTM E1097-07
standard (Table 1).

The solid electrolyte was  prepared by thoroughly mixing 500 g
of CaF2 (Fischer Scientific, C89-500) with 150 mL  of deionized
water and 20 g of poly(vinyl alcohol) (Aldrich 341584-1KG). After
drying in air, the powder (<850 !m)  was pressed into a pellet
75 mm × 17 mm in diameter and thickness using 30 MPa  of uni-
axial pressure for 10 min. Seven wells were drilled in the green
pellet as shown in Fig. 1a. Similarly, 19 mm Ø × 10 mm thick CaF2
pellets (caps) were pressed and a 1.1 mm Ø hole made in the
center. The electrolyte and caps were then fired in ambient envi-
ronment for 12 h at 393 K, 12 h at 823 K, and 3 h at 1273 K to
remove moisture, burn out binder, and sinter, respectively. The
final pellets were white in color with approximately 98% theoreti-
cal density. For comparison, one cell test used a single crystal of
CaF2 (76 mm Ø × 19 mm,  optical grade, CryLight Photonics, Inc.)
with wells drilled for the alloys, as in Fig. 1a.
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Table 1
Calcium mole fractions of the Ca–Mg alloys used as working electrodes for emf
measurements, determined from weighed values and DCP-AES analysis. Samples
analyzed by DCP-AES were taken from the arc-melted alloys before the experiments
unless otherwise indicated.

Mole fraction, xCa

Weighed Analyzed

0.01 0.01
0.05 0.05, 0.05a

0.10 0.10
0.20 0.19
0.20 0.19
0.29 0.28
0.30 0.31, 0.30a

0.40 0.40
0.50 0.49a

0.50 0.45, 0.48
0.60 0.66a, 0.56a

0.69 0.69a

0.80 0.80a

a Samples analyzed after emf  measurement.

Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental setup for emf  measurements: (a) emf  cell
comprised of metal alloys contained in the CaF2 solid electrolyte and (b) cross section
of  test vessel and chamber containing the emf  cell.

Table 2
Emf  data for the Ca11Bi10 + liquid two-phase region [17] used to determine
ERE = (∂E/∂T)T + E(0 K) at each measurement temperature.

T (K) ∂E/∂T (× 105 V–1 K−1) E(0 K) (V)

700–767 −31 ± 1 1.05 ± 0.01
767–1050 −19.8 ± 0.3 0.958 ± 0.002

2.2. Test vessel

Emf  measurements were carried out in a stainless steel ves-
sel (Fig. 1b) sealed against external atmosphere. Seven ports were
sealed with o-ring compression fittings, and stainless steel baffle
plates provided thermal insulation. The emf  cell was contained in an
alumina crucible. Caps placed above each electrode minimized Mg
vaporization. Alumina tubes sealed with epoxy electrically insu-
lated the inert Mo  electrode leads from the test vessel. The whole
assembly was placed in a crucible furnace, and a vacuum pulled to
test seals.

2.3. Procedure

The higher melting Ca–Bi REs (Tm ∼ 1100 K) were pre-melted in
the CaF2 electrolyte at 1123 K to establish stable electrical contact
between the REs, the electrolyte, and the leads without exposing
the Ca–Mg alloys to high temperature. After the components had
been dried at 393 K for at least 8 h under vacuum (∼1 Pa) and then
exposed to Ar, the temperature was  increased to 1123 K and held
there for 1 h under flowing Ar (ultra-high purity). Once cooled, the
Ca–Mg electrodes were added to the assembly, and the test vessel
was again evacuated at 393 K for more than 8 h, purged with Ar, and
then brought to 873 K. All temperature changes were made with a
±5 K/min ramp rate.

Emf  measurements were made at various temperatures by
ramping between 713 K and 1048 K in 30 K steps, holding for at
least 1 h at each temperature during the heating and cooling cycles.
The temperature was recorded at the center of the electrolyte with
a chromel–alumel (K-type) thermocouple (radial variation < 2 K).
The emf  between one RE and the other electrodes was measured
sequentially for 120 s with a potentiostat–galvanostat (Autolab
PGSTAT302N, Metrohm AG). When the temperature was constant
(±<0.5 K), the stability of the emf  signal was  usually <0.1 mV, and
there was  good agreement between REs (<1 mV  difference).

2.4. Reference electrodes

The two-phase Ca–Bi (xCa = 0.35) reference electrodes used in
this study exhibited superior chemical and emf  stability to pure cal-
cium electrodes and are well characterized [17]. However, because
pure calcium was  not used as the reference electrode, the activity
of Ca in the Ca–Mg alloys with respect to the standard state (pure
calcium) cannot be determined from the cell potential alone (Eq.
(13)). Using the data of Kim et al. (Table 2), the emf  of the Ca–Bi
reference electrode versus pure calcium

ERE = −RT
2F

ln
(aCa (in Bi)

aCa(s)

)
(14)

can be calculated at each temperature from a linear fit of the data

ERE =
(

∂E
∂T

)
T + E(0 K) (15)

with a precision of ±5 mV  [17]. The emf  of the working electrode
with respect to pure calcium

EWE = −RT
2F

ln

(
aCa (in Mg)

aCa(s)

)
(16)
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can then be calculated at each temperature from the measured cell
potential (Eq. (13)) and the determined reference electrode emf

EWE = Ecell + ERE. (17)

This result is used to calculate the activity of calcium in the Ca–Mg
alloy WEs  and the partial molar Gibbs free energy of Ca (Eq. (12)).

Throughout this work, the standard state of calcium is taken as
the high-temperature solid phase, Ca(cr, Im3m), and all values are
reported with respect to this standard state. Notation going forward
will be simplified as follows: EWE → E and XCa(in Mg) → XCa, where X
is a generic thermodynamic variable.

2.5. Experimental error

The experimental sources of error in the determination of E arise
from uncertainties in temperature, composition, and the calibra-
tion of the Ca–Bi (xCa = 0.35) reference electrode. With uncertainty
in temperature less than 0.5% and that in concentration less than 1%,
the ∼5 mV  uncertainty from the determination of ERE dominates the
error in the converted emf  and, hence, the derived thermodynamic
quantities. For low Ca concentrations the measured value of emf
is great enough that this uncertainty introduces 2–5% error; how-
ever, at higher Ca concentrations the emf  values range from E = 0
to 50 mV  and the 5 mV  uncertainty has a much more deleterious
effect on the quality of the measurement.

3. Results and discussion

The emf  values of Ca–Mg alloy concentrations between
xCa = 0.01 and 0.8 were measured using an electrochemical cell
of the configuration described by Eq. (6) with either sintered or
single-crystal CaF2. Compiled data from tests with a sintered CaF2
electrolyte are presented in Fig. 2, referenced to Ca(s) according
to Eq. (17). As seen in Fig. 2, the data collected during heating
(every 30 K) follow the same trend as those collected during cool-
ing (offset by 15 K), indicating thermal equilibrium at each step
and minimal concentration change due to vaporization. Disconti-
nuities in slope are apparent and indicate phase transformations.
For xCa < 0.33, the values of emf  for each alloy merge into dis-
tinct liquid + solid two-phase regions for alloy compositions on
either side of the eutectic (xCa ∼ 0.10). On the high Ca side of
the intermetallic (0.49 < xCa < 0.80) the measured potentials (typ-
ically <20 mV)  become obscured by measurement error (±5 mV)
below 850 K, making the two-phase regions difficult to distinguish
(Fig. 2b). The negative emf  of the xCa = 0.80 alloy in the Ca(s) + liquid
two-phase region (T < 925 K) is within error of the expected value,
0 mV  versus Ca(s). Transition temperatures determined from slope
changes in the emf  trace are superimposed on the accepted phase
diagram (Fig. 3) [18] and agree well.

The high-temperature data (T > 900 K) from the CaF2 single crys-
tal electrolyte test were reproducible and consistent with those
obtained with the sintered electrolyte. At lower temperatures the
single-crystal data were not consistent upon heating and cool-
ing, possibly due to decreased electrolyte conductivity or poor
electrode/electrolyte contact. These low-temperature data were
excluded from analysis.

Above the liquidus temperature the emf  data are observed
to vary linearly with temperature, consistent with the combined
Nernst and Gibbs–Helmholtz relation

E = −!HCa

2F
+ !SCa

2F
T (18)

where !HCa and !SCa are the partial molar enthalpy and entropy
of Ca, respectively. Linear fits of emf  versus temperature for those
emf  data in the single-phase region are reported in Table 3.

a

b

Fig. 2. Electromotive force as a function of temperature for electrochemical cells of
the type Ca–Bi(s + l)|CaF2|Ca(in Mg)  referenced to Ca(s). Ca–Mg concentrations range
from (a) xCa = 0.01–0.80, (b) xCa = 0.49–0.80. Solid lines are linear fits to the single-
phase data and non-linear fits using Eqs. (22) and (23). Dashed lines are non-linear
fits  using Eq. (24) from the literature.

Table 3
Linear fits to emf  E versus temperature T data for xCa = 0.01–0.80 in single-phase
regions. Valid temperature ranges are indicated.

xCa T (K) ∂E/∂T (× 105 V–1 K−1)1 E(0 K) (×102 V–1)

0.01 920–1020 20.7 ± 0.5 9.8 ± 0.5
0.05 875–1020 14.4 ± 0.4 8.4 ± 0.5
0.10 845–1020 10.1 ± 0.7 7.4 ± 0.7
0.19 940–1040 8 ± 2 4 ± 2
0.19a 940–1030 11.7 ± 0.8 −0.9 ± 0.7
0.29a 990–1030 13 ± 2 −4 ± 2
0.31 995–1040 15 ± 4 −7 ± 4
0.40a 970–1030 11 ± 1 −5 ± 1
0.48a 955–1030 9.1 ± 0.8 −4.4 ± 0.8
0.49 940–1030 10 ± 1 −5 ± 1
0.60 880–1030 7.8 ± 0.2 −5.1 ± 0.1
0.69 880–1030 6.6 ± 0.2 −4.1 ± 0.2
0.80 925–1030 7.2 ± 0.3 −7.0 ± 0.3

a Data from test with single crystal electrolyte.
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Fig. 3. Phase diagram of the Ca–Mg system [18] with the transition temperatures
determined from emf  measurements indicated ( ).

Conversely, the emf  trace with temperature exhibits curva-
ture in the liquid + solid two-phase regions (Fig. 2), suggesting
!HCa and/or !SCa varies with temperature. In a liquid + solid two-
phase region, the composition of the liquid, at least, is a function of
temperature, imparting the configurational entropy

!SCa,config = −R ln(xca) (19)

with apparent temperature dependence. In contrast, in a single-
phase region the composition of the alloy does not change with
temperature; therefore, !SCa,config is invariant with temperature.
On the assumption that the main contribution to !SCa is con-
figurational entropy (validity of assumption discussed below) the
non-linear temperature dependence of the emf  can be modeled as

E = −!HCa

2F
− RT

2F
ln(xCa(T)).  (20)

Because the two phases are assumed to be in equilibrium, i.e.,
!GCa is equivalent in each, the !SCa,config of either phase can be
modeled. In the Mg(ss) + L two-phase region the configurational
entropy of the solid solution, !S

ss
Ca,config, was expressed in terms of

a linear variation of xCa with temperature. This gives

xCa =
xmax

Ca,ss

Tm − Te
(Tm − T) (21)

where xmax
Ca,ss is the solubility limit of Ca in the Mg  solid solution, Tm

the melting point of Mg  (923 K), and Te the eutectic temperature
(790 K). Inserting this expression into Eq. (20) gives

E = A − BT ln(Tm − T) + CT (22)

where A can be interpreted as −!H
ss
Ca/2F , B as R/2F, and C as

(−R/2F) ln (xmax
Ca,ss/(Tm − Te)). A curve using this fit is shown in

Fig. 2a, and the parameters are reported in Table 4. The pre-
dicted solubility limit from this analysis, xmax

Ca,ss = 0.012 ± 0.005, is
within error of the literature values (0.005–0.011 [19,20]), suggest-
ing that the assumptions are reasonable and that Eq. (22) could
be used in other systems to approximate solubility limits. The
Mg(ss) + CaMg2(s) two-phase region could conceivably use a simi-
lar model; however, the data are too noisy to support a non-linear
fit.

For the CaMg2 + L two-phase regions, the liquidus line must
be used to find xCa(T), and the resulting expression is more

Fig. 4. The partial molar entropy of calcium in the liquid phase compared with the
configurational entropy of an ideal binary solution. Error bars correspond to the
error in the linear fits (Table 3).

complicated. Fitting the liquidus [18] to a parabola gives an expres-
sion for the emf  of the form

E = A − BT ln(0.333 + C ′
√

Tm − T) (23)

where A is now −!H
l
Ca/2F , B is the same as in Eq. (22), 0.333 is xCa of

the intermetallic, C′ is found from the curvature of the liquidus line,
and Tm is the melting temperature of the CaMg2 intermetallic. Com-
parison of the emf  fits derived above to one found in the literature
[21,22],

E = A − BT ln T + CT, (24)

shows good agreement over the data range (Fig. 2, Table 4). How-
ever, differences are exposed when extrapolation towards the
melting point of the solid phase is considered: the fits of the
CaMg2 + L two-phase data using Eq. (23) predict a convergence of
the emf  at the intermetallic melting temperature (988 K), whereas
the fits of the same data using Eq. (24) converge at a much higher
temperature (1038 K).

For the CaMg2 + L two-phase regions, B differs from R/2F,
suggesting configurational entropy is not the only entropic con-
tribution, whereas for the Mg(ss) + L region B is set as R/2F,
and the curve matches well. This discrepancy is consistent with
the value of the partial molar entropy of calcium in the liquid,

!S
l
Ca, calculated from the single-phase linear fits (Table 3). As

seen in Fig. 4, at low calcium content the !S
l
Ca is very close

to the ideal configurational entropy (Eq. (19)), but as Ca con-
centration increases, the data deviate from the !SCa,config curve,
especially close to the intermetallic composition xCa = 0.33. It
should be noted that !SCa,config was calculated assuming that
two species exist in the melt, which may  not be the case
[23].

The interpolated emf  values at 773 K, 873 K, and 1010 K from all
tests are plotted in Fig. 5 and reported in Table 5. At the highest
temperature (1010 K) the emf  decreases smoothly as xCa increases,
corresponding to a single liquid phase over the entire composition
range. In contrast, at lower temperatures there are plateaus in emf
over limited composition ranges indicative of two-phase equilib-
ria. These data suggest that a Ca–Mg alloy used as the negative
electrode in an electrochemical cell below 1010 K would oper-
ate at a voltage of less than 50 mV  different from that of pure Ca
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Table 4
Non-linear fits to emf  E versus temperature T data in two-phase regions. Mg(ss) + Mg rich liquid was  fit to Eq. (22), E = A − BT ln (Tm − T) + CT , and the CaMg2(s) + liquid

two-phase regions where fit to Eq. (23), E = A − BT ln
(

0.3333 + C ′
√

Tm − T

)
. In each case, only two parameters were varied. For comparison, a three-parameters fit used

in  the literature, E = A − BTln T + CT,  is included (Eq. (24)) [21,22].  For the solid-solid two-phase region, CaMg2(s) + Mg(ss), a linear fit E = A + CT was used.

2-Phase region Equations T (K) A B C or C′ Tm
a

CaMg2(s) + Mg(ss) 700–800 0.366 – −2.6 × 10−4 –
Mg(ss) + L (Mg  rich) (22) 800–900 0.0051 4.3 × 10−5a 4.0 × 10−4 923
CaMg2(s) + L (Mg  rich) (23) 800–980 −0.048 1.1 × 10−4 −0.0167 a 988
CaMg2(s) + L (Ca rich) (23) 750–925 −0.018 8.2 × 10−5 0.023 a 988
Mg(s)  + L (Mg  rich) (24) 800–900 −0.82 1.4 × 10−3 0.011 –
CaMg2(s) + L (Mg  rich) (24) 800–980 −0.06 −1.2 × 10−4 0.0167 –
CaMg2(s) + L (Ca rich) (24) 750–925 0.51 7.5 × 10−4 −5.7 × 10−3 –

a Fixed values.

Table 5
Measured emf  E, activity of calcium aCa, and Gibbs–Duhem estimated activity of magnesium aMg at 773 K, 873 K, and 1010 K. Values from the MIVM fit for the activity of
calcium  aCa,calc and magnesium aMg,calc are included at 1010 K.

773 K 873 K 1010 K

xCa E (mV) aCa aMg E (mV) aCa aMg E (mV) aCa aCa,calc aMg aMg,calc

0.01 167 6.6 × 10−3 0.99 208 3.9 × 10−3 0.99 306 8.8 × 10−4 8.5 × 10−4 0.99 0.99
0.05  163 7.5 × 10−3 0.99 206 4.2 × 10−3 0.99 226 5.6 × 10−3 6.0 × 10−3 0.94 0.94
0.10  161 8.0 × 10−3 0.99 162 1.4 × 10−2 0.90 176 1.8 × 10−2 1.7 × 10−2 0.86 0.86
0.19b 161 8.0 × 10−3 0.99 133 2.9 × 10−2 0.80 120 6.3 × 10−2 – – –
0.19a – – – – – – 127 5.4 × 10−2 5.5 × 10−2 0.71 0.71
0.29a – – – – – – 93 0.12 0.12 0.55 0.57
0.31b 157 9.0 × 10−3 0.94 132 3.0 × 10−2 0.79 82 0.15 – – –
0.40a – – – – – – 65 0.22 0.24 0.39 0.39
0.48a – – – – – – 49 0.33 0.34 0.29 0.30
0.49  7.5 0.80 4.6 × 10−2 21 0.57 0.11 44 0.36 0.35 0.28 0.29
0.60  3 0.91 3.9 × 10−2 15 0.67 9.0 × 10−2 26 0.55 0.50 0.18 0.19
0.69  1 0.97 3.5 × 10−2 4 0.90 5.3 × 10−2 13 0.74 0.62 0.11 0.13
0.80  −4.3 1.1 3.2 × 10−2 −4.3 1.1 3.9 × 10−2 2 0.94 0.77 5.2 × 10−2 6.8 × 10−2

a Data from test with single crystal electrolyte.
b Data excluded from Gibbs–Duhem analysis at 1010 K due to inconsistencies attributed to magnesium evaporation.

when xCa > 0.49, whereas use of a low calcium content Ca–Mg alloy
(xCa < 0.33) would decrease the voltage by as much as 300 mV.

Thermodynamic data for the Ca–Mg system at 773 K, 873 K, and
1010 K are summarized in Table 5 and Fig. 6. The activity of Ca in

Fig. 5. Electromotive force as a function of concentration in Ca–Mg alloys at 773 K,
873  K, and 1010 K. The expected emf  for an ideal solution at 1010 K is shown for
comparison.

the Ca–Mg alloys at each temperature and concentration (Fig. 6a)
was calculated from the emf  data according to the Nernst equation

aCa = exp
{−2FE

RT

}
(25)

where the emf, E, is referenced to Ca(s) (Eq. (17)). As evident from
the small voltage difference between Ca–Mg alloys with xCa > 0.49
and Ca(s) (Fig. 2b), these alloys maintain a high calcium activity
(aCa > 0.6 vs Ca(s) at 1010 K) and hence would not be expected
to appreciably decrease the solubility of calcium in molten-halide
electrolytes from that of pure calcium. Conversely, the alloys with
low Ca content (xCa < 0.2) exhibit much lower calcium activities and
could decrease the solubility of calcium in the electrolyte by as
much as three orders of magnitude due to the observed pronounced
negative deviation from Raoultian ideality.

The activity of Mg  in the Ca–Mg alloys was derived from the
Gibbs–Duhem relationship [24]

ln #Mg = − xCa

xMg
ln #Ca −

∫ xMg

1

ln #Ca

x2
Mg

dxMg (26)

where the activity coefficient of component i,# i, is defined by

ai = #ixi. (27)

An interpolated (smoothed spline) fit was  used for the ln #Ca data.
From the Gibbs–Duhem integration, the partial molar Gibbs free
energies of Ca and Mg

!Gi = −RT ln(ai) (28)
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a

b

c

Fig. 6. Thermodynamic data derived from emf  measurements for the Ca–Mg system
at  773 K, 873 K, and 1010 K: (a) the activity of calcium aCa and magnesium aMg; (b) the
change in partial molar Gibbs free energy of Ca !GCa and Mg !GMg; (c) the integral
molar Gibbs free energy of mixing !Gm

Ca−Mg compared to the ideal case !Gm
ideal. Error

bars  in (a) correspond to a ±5 mV error in the emf.

Table 6
Molar volume Vm and coordination number Z data [29] used for the MIVM model.

Species Vm(m3 mol−1) Z

Ca 2.954 × 10−5 10.33
Mg 1.560 × 10−5 10.20

and the molar Gibbs free energy of mixing

!Gm = xCa!GCa + xMg!GMg (29)

were calculated and are presented in Fig. 6b and c. For this analysis,
the negative emf  of xCa = 0.8 (attributed to reference electrode cal-
ibration) was corrected to the expected value of 0 mV  versus Ca(s)
at 773 K and 873 K. At high temperature (1010 K), the sintered crys-
tal data from xCa = 0.19 and 0.28 were excluded due to a noticeable
decrease in the value of emf  upon cooling, most likely caused by
Mg evaporation.

Previously, Sommer modeled the thermodynamic properties of
liquid Ca–Mg alloys using the regular association model [23,25],
which fits the integral thermodynamic properties of mixing on
the assumption of the presence of CaMg associates in the liquid.
Although calcium and magnesium form an intermetallic com-
pound, the strong similarity in their chemical behavior suggested
that the molecular interaction volume model (MIVM) developed by
Tao [26] may  be appropriate for these alloys. Derived from statis-
tical mechanics, the MIVM fits experimental data using only two
parameters to represent the molar and partial molar thermody-
namic properties of the liquid solution. The interaction parameters,
BCaMg and BMgCa, were found by fitting the experimentally deter-
mined #Ca to Tao’s equation for the activity coefficient of a species
in a liquid i–j mixture

ln #i = ln

(
Vmi

xiVmi + xjVmjBji

)

+ xj

(
VmjBji

xiVmi + xjVmjBji
−

VmiBij

xjVmj + xiVmiBij

)

−
x2

j

2

(
ZiB

2
ji ln Bji

(xi + xjBji)
2 +

ZjB
2
ij ln Bij

(xj + xiBij)
2

)
(30)

where the input parameters are the molar volume, Vm, and the
atomic coordination number, Z, of the elemental liquids as defined

Fig. 7. The activity coefficient of calcium and magnesium at 1010 K calculated using
the MIVM model and the fitted values.
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by Tao (Table 6). The fit was optimized through minimization of the
square of the error in predicted emf, (Ecalc − Eexp)2, for all points (as
in [27]). The optimized values for the interaction parameters are
BCaMg = 1.532 ± 0.001 and BMgCa = 0.720 ± 0.001, which are indica-
tive of almost random mixing in Ca–Mg liquid alloys. The modeled
"Ca and aCa match well with the experimental values (Fig. 7, Table 5)
suggesting that the MIVM is a suitable model for Ca–Mg alloys.

In Fig. 8, the thermodynamic properties determined from the
emf  results are compared to those obtained previously by vapor
pressure measurements (Mashovets and Puchkov [11] and Sommer
[13]). All values are reported at 1010 K, with those of Mashovets
and Puchkov requiring extrapolation. The values from this study
do not confirm the validity of one data set over the other but lie in
between those from the previous measurements. Interestingly, at
high Ca concentrations, the results of the present study as well as
the data of Mashovets and Puchkov suggest a slight positive devi-
ation from Raoultian ideality. The absence of this behavior in the
data of Sommer could be explained by the reaction of Ca with con-
tainer materials used for alloy preparation (alumina and graphite)

a

b

Fig. 8. Comparison of the literature values from Mashovets and Puchkov [11] and
Sommer [13] to those found in this study of (a) the activity and (b) the partial
molar Gibbs free energy of Ca and Mg.  Experimental values (symbols) and values
determined via Gibbs–Duhem integration (lines) are presented at 1010 K.

[24,28]. Alternately, the positive deviation seen in this study can be
attributed partially to experimental error. If the observed trend is
representative of the thermodynamic properties of Ca–Mg alloys,
it suggests that at high Ca content Ca–Ca interactions become more
favorable than Ca–Mg interactions. This could explain why the
MIVM does not reproduce the positive deviation at high calcium
content: effectively the interaction parameters would have to be
composition dependent, a feature absent from MIVM.  If the goal of
alloying were simply to lower the melting temperature of the neg-
ative electrode, this positive deviation would be a most welcome
outcome. However, the higher than expected calcium activity hin-
ders the ability of the Ca–Mg alloys to decrease solubility of Ca in
the electrolyte.

4. Conclusion

The results of this study have direct applicability to the use of
Ca–Mg alloys as a negative electrode in all-liquid electrochemical
energy storage devices. It was  determined that a Ca–Mg alloy in the
high-Ca eutectic region (0.60 < xCa < 0.80) would decrease the volt-
age by less than 30 mV,  while allowing for operation below 950 K.
However, the high activity of Ca in these alloys suggests that the
solubility of metallic Ca in molten salt electrolytes would not be
sufficiently suppressed. A negative electrode consisting of a Ca–Mg
alloy on the low-Ca side of the intermetallic (0.05 < xCa < 0.15)
would incur a voltage loss of ∼ 200 mV  but could decrease the
solubility of Ca in the molten salt by almost two orders of magni-
tude. Knowledge of the temperature dependence of Ca solubility in
molten salt electrolytes would give further information as to which
alloy would be the better candidate for a Ca–Mg negative electrode.
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